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Dave Turmbull, a junior in art, concentrates on his drawing during a 
beginning drawing class at the University of Montana. Turmbull is the son of 








Anne Kroeger, a senior in art history, demonstrates her artistic ability 
during a beginning drawing class at the University of Montana. Kroeger is the 
daughter of John and Marjorie Kroeger of Syosset, N.Y. (UM/Janice Zabel)
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Carrie Enyeart, a freshman in art, works on her drawing technique in 
a beginning drawing class at the University of Montana. Enyeart is the daughter 








Lynne McKay, a sophomore in health and physical education, enjoys a beginning 
drawing class at the University of Montanae McKay is the daughter of Clayton McKay 
and Mary Dosch of Missoula. (UM/Janice Zabel)
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Kevin Ball, a freshman in art, concentrates on his drawing during a 
beginning drawing class at the University of Montana. Ball is the son of Court 
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Scott Williams, a junior in political science, takes a break from politics 
to enjoy a beginning drawing class at the University of Montana. Williams is the 
son of H. Dudley and Lelia Williams of Helena. (UM/Janice Zabel)
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Dan Solum, a wildlife biology major, exhibits his artistic ability in a 
beginning drawing class at the University of Montana. Solum is the son of 








Christie Milos, a sophomore in art, practices her skill in a beginning 
drawing class at the University of Montana. Milos is the daughter of Robert 
and Phyllis Milos of Victor. (UM/Janice Zabel)
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